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Collective resonances in plasmonic nanoparticle arrays with electric dipole moment oriented along
the lattice wave propagation are theoretically investigated. The role of electric quadrupole (EQ)
and magnetic dipole (MD) moments of gold nanoparticles in the resonant features of the arrays is
analyzed. We perform both semi-analytical calculations of coupled multipole equations and rigor-
ous numerical simulations varying contributions of the electric and magnetic multipoles by changing
particle size and shape (spheres and disks). The arrays in homogeneous and non-homogeneous envi-
ronments are considered. We find that even very weak non-resonant EQ and MD moments of a single
particle are significantly enhanced in the periodic lattice at the wavelength of collective (lattice) res-
onance excitation. Importantly, we show that in the infinite arrays, the EQ and MD moments of
nanoparticles are coupled and affect each other resonant contributions. We also demonstrate that
at the lattice-resonance wavelength, the enhanced EQ and MD moments have contributions to re-
flection comparable to the dipole one resulting in a significant decrease of reflection and providing
the satisfaction of the generalized Kerker condition for reflection suppression.
PACS numbers: 42.25.Fx,78.67.Bf,71.45.Gm,42.82.Et
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, periodic arrays of plasmonic nanoparticles
have gained a lot of interest as they can produce narrow
collective plasmon resonances in light transmission spec-
tra because of the nanoparticle coupling in the array [1-
15]. These resonances appear at the wavelength of scat-
tered light close to the wavelength corresponding to the
Rayleigh anomaly. The strength and width of the reso-
nances are characterized by the spectral distance between
the closest Rayleigh anomaly and the single-particle plas-
mon resonance. The wavelengths corresponding to the
Rayleigh anomaly are determined by the array periods,
and the wavelength of the single-particle plasmon res-
onance is determined by nanoparticle size and shape.
The spectral sensitivity to the environmental properties
of collective resonances makes them very attractive for
sensing applications [16]. Resonant properties can also
be utilized to enhance the performance of light sources
[13], nanolasers [17], modulators [18], solar cells [19,20],
and narrow-band photodetectors [21], and the enabled
functionalities are discussed in detail in the recent review
[22].
Various nano-scatterers were shown to enhance lat-
tice resonances for orthogonal and parallel plasmonic-
photonic coupling [23-26], the dipole coupling of several
particles in the cell has been studied in [27], and mul-
tipolar interactions in the surface-lattice resonances in
two-dimensional arrays of spheres has been analyzed in
[28,29]. In polarization where an electric field of the inci-
dent wave is perpendicular to direction with a periodic-
ity of interest, resonances are attributed to dipole-dipole
coupling between nanoparticles, and they are well stud-
ied. No resonant feature can appear in dipole approxima-
tion, homogeneous environment, and polarization where
the electric field of the incident wave is parallel to the di-
rection with a periodicity of interest [3]. Thus, recently
observed lattice resonance in parallel polarization [30]
cannot be attributed to the pure dipole-dipole coupling
between nanoparticles and more studies are necessary to
understand properties of such structures. In a more gen-
eral case when excitations of magnetic multipoles are pos-
sible, e.g. in high-index dielectric nanoparticles, the lat-
tice resonances appear in parallel polarization even for
the dipole approximation, that is when only magnetic
dipole (MD) resonances of each nanoparticle are excited
[9,10]. In this work, we restrict ourselves to the case of
metal nanoparticles, where MD resonances are weak and
do not provide resonant feature without coupling to other
multipoles.
According to the first Kerker condition [31], if elec-
tric and magnetic polarizabilities of a nanoparticle are
equal each other in magnitude and phase, light scatter-
ing from this nanoparticle is suppressed in the backward
direction (Kerker effect). For silicon spherical nanoparti-
cle array, electric dipole (ED) and MD resonances do not
overlap, and only non-resonant Kerker effect is possible
[9,32-36], but starting with the pioneering work [37], a
number of studies suggest obtaining spectral overlap of
ED and MD resonances using all-dielectric nanoparticles
with a more complex shape, such as disks, cubes, cones,
or pyramids [34,38-41]. Furthermore, Kerker conditions
have been generalized to include contributions of different
multipole modes and achieve directional scattering with
plasmonic [42,43], dielectric [44], or hyperbolic-material
particles [45,46]. Recently, it has been shown that reso-
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FIG. 1: Schematic view of the nanosphere array with differ-
ent refractive indices of substrate and superstrate (n and ns,
respectively). Nanoparticles with radius R are arranged into
the array with the periods px and py. Light incidence k is nor-
mal to the substrate, and electric field E is along the x-axis
(referred as parallel polarization throughout the work).
nant Kerker effect is possible upon overlap of ED and MD
lattice resonances excited in the periodic array of either
silicon or core-shell nanoparticles, and spectral position
of the resonant directional scattering can be controlled
by the lattice size [10,47].
In this work, we study lattice resonances in periodic ar-
rays of plasmonic nanoparticles, and we analyze different
shapes (spheres and disks) and sizes of the nanoparti-
cles that allows varying contributions of ED- and electric
quadrupole (EQ) moments as well as different refractive
indices of the surrounding environment (Fig. 1). Small
plasmonic nanoparticles (with the radius being smaller
than 60 nm) have only ED resonant contribution to the
scattering in the visible spectral range, and the contribu-
tions of their EQ and MD moments to the scattering are
negligibly small [8]. However, we show that even in the
case of the homogeneous environment, small nanoparti-
cles with small EQ and MD moments enable excitation
of well pronounce lattice resonance due to EQ and MD
coupling between nanoparticles in the array. Moreover,
overlapping EQ and MD resonances with the broad ED
response outside its lattice resonance, one can observe
a suppression of total reflectance. We show that this
decrease of reflectance is achieved because of Kerker con-
dition of the directional scattering is satisfied. We derive
its generalized form which takes into account ED, EQ,
MD, and their coupling in the lattice.
Both sphere and disk shapes of nanoparticles are of
interest. On the one hand, from a theoretical point of
view, spheres are the most favorable, as they can be de-
scribed by Mie theory, and exact solutions can be ob-
tained by analytical approach only. On the other hand,
for practical applications, the realization of a periodic ar-
ray of disks is easier than an array of spheres, as disks can
be fabricated by conventional optical lithography. Fur-
thermore, in the present work, we demonstrate that for
the non-homogeneous environment of nanoparticle ar-
ray (substrate and superstrate are of different indices),
electromagnetic coupling between nanoparticles causes
a band of transparency in the transmission spectrum.
We analyze the properties of the nanoparticle array on
the substrate with different refractive indices and show
that redistribution of energy in different diffraction or-
ders causes peaks and dips in transmission and reflection
spectra. From the practical point of view, we consider the
small difference in indices of substrate and superstrate.
In experiments, fabricated nanostructures are often cov-
ered with another medium to achieve index matching of
the substrate [39,48] and obtain conditions close to the
homogeneous environment in order to observe the strong
lattice resonances.
The first part of the paper is devoted to the investiga-
tion of EQ-MD lattice resonances in homogeneous sur-
rounding medium performed both numerically and ana-
lytically for sphere array. Through comparison of both
calculations, we show that EQ-MD coupling is critical
for correct calculations of the wavelength where general-
ized Kerker condition of directional scattering is satisfied.
The second part considers an array of disks and besides
homogeneous environment, we also study an influence of
a small dielectric contrast between substrate and super-
strate on transmission and reflection properties of the
array.
II. METHODS AND RESULTS
A. Nanoparticle array and irradiation conditions
Similar to the Ref.[30], we study infinite gold nanopar-
ticle array being on top of the substrate with index n
and covered with another material-superstrate-with re-
fractive index ns = 1.47 (fixed throughout the paper) in
parallel polarization (Fig. 1). In this work, we perform
numerical simulations (CST Microwave Studio) for both
spheres and disks: sphere radius is varied, i.e. R = 50,
85, or 100 nm (Fig. 2); disk radius is fixed to Rd = 85
nm, and the height H is either 50 or 100 nm. Gold per-
mittivity is taken from experimental data [49].
We perform simulations for infinite nanoparticle array
with periods px = 510 nm and py = 250 nm in the x- and
y-directions, respectively. Arranging nanoparticles in the
array with px = 510 nm in the medium with n = 1.47
is expected to cause lattice resonances spectrally close to
the Rayleigh anomaly (λRA = nλeffRA = npx = 750 nm).
Simulations show that either for large enough nanoparti-
cles or in the case of a small mismatch between the indices
of substrate and superstrate, a strong resonant feature is
observed (see below). We note that periodicity in the
perpendicular direction, that is py, cannot cause dipole
lattice resonances at the wavelength of interest because
λRA = npy = 368 nm of the corresponding Rayleigh
anomaly, and it is smaller than the wavelength of dipole
resonance of the single particle [4]. Thus, the appearance
of such pronounced band of transparency motivates us to
study the effect in more detail.
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FIG. 2: Total scattering cross-section of the nanospheres un-
der consideration, surrounded by a homogeneous environment
with n = ns = 1.47; numbers denote the radius of the spheres.
ED denotes electric dipole, EQ denotes electric quadrupole,
and no magnetic dipole resonances are excited for the single
particle of such shape and dimensions.
Here we consider the only normal incidence of the
waves, and the case of oblique incidence is beyond the
scope of our current work. We analyze (i) the zeroth
diffraction order of transmission/reflection, that is the
propagation of the wave into the substrate/superstrate at
normal direction; (ii) the first diffraction order of trans-
mission/reflection; and (iii) full transmission/reflection
of the array. We also calculate absorbance of nanopar-
ticle array, i.e. the portion of energy absorbed inside
nanoparticles.
B. Numerical study of nanosphere array
Let us consider nanoparticles in the homogeneous envi-
ronment. Total scattering cross sections of single spher-
ical nanoparticles, calculated in numerical simulations,
are shown in Fig. 2. Multipole analysis of Ref. [8] allows
associating the resonant maxima in Fig. 2 with resonant
excitation of ED and EQ moments of the nanoparticles.
For the single sphere with R = 50 nm, ED resonance is
at the wavelength 600 nm, and there are no other multi-
pole resonances as the particle is too small (Fig. 2, red
line). Next, we calculate absorbance of the nanosphere
array with R = 50 nm (Fig. 3a, red line) and see that the
resonant feature at Rayleigh anomaly is not pronounced.
For the single sphere with R = 85 nm, ED resonance
is at wavelength 720 nm, and EQ resonance is at wave-
length 580 nm (Fig. 2, blue line). From the comparison
of the single particle scattering cross-section with the ab-
sorbance profiles of the array of such nanoparticles, one
can see that in the array, EQ resonance appears at wave-
length 540 nm. However, in contrast to small particles,
in absorbance profile of particles with R = 85 nm, one
can see a strong narrow peak close to λRA = npx = 750
nm (Fig. 3a, blue line), which corresponds to the exci-
tation of the collective (lattice) resonance. The same is
observed for spheres with R = 100 nm, and the lattice
resonance in absorption spectra is more pronounced than
for spheres with R = 85 nm.
As it follows from the symmetry of the system, under
normal incidence with electric field E along the x-axis,
the dipole moment of nanoparticles is excited in the x-
direction. In this case, neither dipole coupling normal
to the array nor coupling in the direction of dipoles can
contribute to lattice mode. In other words, in the ho-
mogeneous environment and dipole approximation, no
resonant feature related to lattice mode can appear, and
it is observed in numerical simulations of small parti-
cles, e.g. spheres with radius R = 50 nm (Fig. 3a).
Yet another process dominates for larger particles, e.g.
with R = 85 or 100 nm. Even for the homogeneous
environment, one can see resonant features appear at
λ > λRA = npx = 750 nm. As one can see from the field
distribution in Fig. 3b,c, these resonances correspond
to the lattice modes existed with EQs. Comparing in-
resonance (λ = 750 nm) and out-of-resonance (λ = 753
nm) field distributions for the array of nanospheres with
R = 85 nm, one can see that EQ field distribution is
well pronounced for the resonant wavelength, and the
field drastically transforms to ED distribution upon the
small spectral shift. At the wavelength of lattice reso-
nance, MD resonances are also excited, but their field
distribution does not have a pronounced pattern, and it
is difficult to distinguish them from other multipoles.
The pronounced lattice resonances for the spheres with
R = 85 or 100 nm cause strong resonant profiles in re-
flectance and transmittance spectra of the arrays (Fig.
4). For R = 85 nm, reflectance minimum close to zero
is observed. For R = 100 nm, both reflectance maxi-
mum and minimum appear. It means that the excited
EQ resonance is strong enough to provide destructive in-
terference with ED and to suppress backscattering: at
the wavelength of EQ lattice resonance, the reflection
spectrum drops to zero which means that Kerker-like ef-
fect occurs. In the next subsection, we perform analytical
calculations taking into account ED, EQ, and MD contri-
butions and show that indeed, the observed effect results
from the satisfying generalized Kerker condition with all
three multipoles.
C. Dipole-quadrupole model
In the dipole-quadrupole approximation, the spherical
particles are considered as point electric and magnetic
dipoles and electric quadrupoles with scalar dipolar and
quadrupolar polarizabilities αp, αm, and αq, respectively.
The vectors of the electric dipole pj and magnetic dipole
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FIG. 3: (a) Absorbance of the nanosphere array in the homogeneous environment with n = ns = 1.47. Periods are px = 510
nm and py = 250 nm. (b) In-resonance (λ = 750 nm) and (c) out-of-resonance (λ = 753 nm) field distributions for the array of
nanospheres with R = 85 nm (one unit cell, side view). EQ field distribution is well pronounced for the resonant wavelength,
and the field distribution drastically changes to ED with the small change of the wavelength.
mj moments and the tensor of the electric quadrupole
moment Qˆj of arbitrary particle with number j in the
structure of N particles are determined by the coupled
equations (which are obtained the equations from [8,9])
pj = αp
k20
ε0
N∑
l 6=j
[Gˆpjlp
l +
i
ck0
[gjl ×ml] + GˆQjl(Qˆlnlj)]
+αpE0(rj) ,
mj = αmk
2
0
N∑
l 6=j
[εSGˆ
p
jlm
l +
c
ik0
[gjl × pl]
+
c
ik0
[qjl × (Qˆlnlj)]] + αmH0(rj) ,
Qˆj =
αq
2
[∇E0(rj) +E0(rj)∇] (1)
+
αqk
2
0
2ε0
N∑
l 6=j
[∇j(Gˆpjlpl) + (Gˆpjlpl)∇j ]
+
αqk
2
0
2ε0
N∑
l 6=j
[∇j(GˆQjl(Qˆlnlj)) + (GˆQjl(Qˆlnlj))∇j ]
+
αqk
2
0
2ε0
i
ck0
N∑
l 6=j
[∇j [gjl ×ml] + [gjl ×ml]∇j ] ,
where ∇j is the nabla operator with respect to rj , E0(rj)
and H0(rj) are the incident fields at the point of the
particles with number j (under condition of normal inci-
dence, which is considered in the paper, these fields are
the same for all particles in the structures), k0 is the
wave number in vacuum, c = (ε0µ0)
−1/2 is the vacuum
speed of light (ε0 and µ0 are the vacuum permittivity
and permeability, respectively), εS is the dielectric con-
stant of the host surrounding medium. The dipole and
quadrupole Green’s tensors of the medium without par-
ticles are
Gˆpjl ≡
{(
1 +
i
kSRjl
− 1
k2SR
2
jl
)
Uˆ
+
(
−1− i3
kSRjl
+
3
k2SR
2
jl
)
nljnlj
}
eikSRjl
4piRjl
,
(2)
and
GˆQjl ≡
{(
−1− i3
kSRjl
+
6
k2SR
2
jl
+
i6
k3SR
3
jl
)
Uˆ
+
(
1 +
i6
kSRjl
− 15
k2SR
2
jl
− i15
k3SR
3
jl
)
nljnlj
}
ikSe
ikSRjl
24piRjl
.
(3)
Here Rjl = |rj − rl|, nlj = (rj − rl)/|rj − rl| is the unit
vector directed from rl to rj , nljnlj is the dyadic product,
kS = k0
√
εS , Uˆ is the 3×3 unit tensor, i is the imaginary
unit, Qˆ matrix is traceless and symmetric. The vectors
gjl =
eikSRjl
4piRjl
(
ikS
Rjl
− 1
R2jl
)
Rjl (4)
and
qjl =
k2Se
ikSRjl
24piR2jl
(
1 +
3i
kSRjl
− 3
k2SR
2
jl
)
Rjl . (5)
D. Coupling in the infinite array
In the previous works [8,9], it has been shown that, in
infinite periodic 2D array with single nanoparticle in the
elementary cell, ED does not couple to either EQ [8] or
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FIG. 4: Lattice resonance in an array of nanospheres: (a)
Zero-order reflectance and (b) total transmittance. Periods
are px = 510 nm and py = 250 nm. See more simulation
results in Supporting Information including the case of the
non-homogeneous environment, when the refractive indices
of the superstrate and substrate are ns = 1.47 and n = 1.5,
respectively (Figs. S1 and S2).
MD [9], and all nanoparticles of the array have the same
induced ED, MD, and EQ moments at the normal inci-
dence of external light waves. Here, however, we show
that the coupling of EQ and MD is realized in such infi-
nite arrays.
In all derivations below, we consider monochromatic
x-polarized incident light with fields (Ex, Hy, 0) and the
time dependence exp(−iωt). We also work in the approx-
imations of spherical particles for which p = (p0xˆ+0yˆ+
0zˆ), m = (0xˆ+m0yˆ + 0zˆ), and Qˆ = Q0(xˆzˆ + zˆxˆ), where
xˆ, yˆ and zˆ are the unit vectors of the Cartesian coordi-
nate system. At these conditions the general system of
equations (1) is written (after straightforward transfor-
mations) in the following form
p0 =
αp
ε0
[ε0Ex(r0) + S1p0] ,
m0 = αm[Hy(r0) + S2m0 +
k0c
i
S3Q0] , (6)
Q0 =
αq
2ε0
[ε0ikSEx(r0) + S4Q0 +
ik0
c
S5m0] ,
where r0 is the position of arbitrary particle with number
of zero in the array (below we will consider that this
particle is located in the origin of Cartesian coordinate
system), the polarizabilities αp, αm, and αq are expressed
through the scattering coefficients a1, b1, and a2 of Mie
theory [8,9]
αp = i
6piε0εS
k3S
a1, αm = i
6pi
k3S
b1, αq = i
120piε0εS
k5S
a2,
S1 ≡ k20
∑
l 6=0
Gpxx(0, rl) =
k20
4pi
∑
l 6=0
eikSrl
rl
(
1 +
i
kSrl
− 1
k2Sr
2
l
− x
2
l
r2l
− i3x
2
l
kSr3l
+
3x2l
k2Sr
4
l
)
, (7)
S2 ≡ k2S
∑
l 6=0
Gpyy(0, rl) =
k2S
4pi
∑
l 6=0
eikSrl
rl
(
1 +
i
kSrl
− 1
k2Sr
2
l
− y
2
l
r2l
− i3y
2
l
kSr3l
+
3y2l
k2Sr
4
l
)
, (8)
S3 ≡ 1
Q0
∑
l 6=0
[q0l × (Qˆlnl0)]y
=
∑
l 6=0
(−x2l )
k2Se
ikSrl
24pir3l
(
1 +
3i
kSrl
− 3
k2Sr
2
l
)
,
(9)
and8
S4 =
ik20kS
24pi
∑
l 6=0
eikSrl
r2l
(
−2− i6 + k
2
Sx
2
l
kSrl
+
12 + 7k2Sx
2
l
k2Sr
2
l
+ i
12 + 27k2Sx
2
l
k3Sr
3
l
−60x
2
l
k2Sr
4
l
− i60x
2
l
k3Sr
5
l
)
, (10)
and
S5 = 6S3 =
∑
l 6=0
x2l k
2
Se
ikSrl
4pir3l
(
−1− 3i
kSrl
+
3
k2Sr
2
l
)
.
(11)
Most importantly, the coefficients S3 and S5 in (6) are
not equal to zero for infinite arrays providing coupling
between MD (m0) and EQ (Q0) moments.
Solving of the system (6) one can find effective polar-
izabilities of the particles in the array. These polarizabil-
ities are determined by the expressions: αeffp = p0/Ex;
6α
eff/coup
m = m0/Hy; α
eff/coup
q = 2Q0/(ikSEx). Thus we
obtain
1
α
eff/coup
m
=
1− S5αeffmS3αeffq k20/(2ε0)
αeffm [1 + S3α
eff
q k
2
0/(2ε0)]
, (12)
1
α
eff/coup
q
=
1− S5αeffmS3αeffq k20/(2ε0)
αeffq [1 + S5α
eff
m ]
, (13)
1
αeffp
=
1
αp
− S1
ε0
, (14)
where
1
αeffm
=
1
αm
− S2 , 1
αeffq
=
1
αq
− S4
2ε0
.
E. Reflection and transmission
Estimation of the reflection and transmission coeffi-
cients can be obtained if we consider total electric field
in the far-field region for z < 0 and z > 0.
E = E0 +Ep +Em +Eq (15)
The electric fields generated by ED, MD, and EQ of
nanoparticles are
Ep =
k20
ε0
Exα
eff
p (G
r
xx, 0, 0) (16)
Em = − ik0
cε0
Hyα
eff/coup
m (g
r
z , 0, 0), (17)
Eq =
k20
ε0
ikSEx
2
αeff/coupq (G
Q,r
x , 0, 0), (18)
respectively. For the case of wavelength larger than the
array lattice periods, non-zero total electric field compo-
nent Efx in the far field approximation is
Efx = Ex
[
eikSz +
k20
ε0
αeffp G
r
xx − ikSαeff/coupm grz
+
k20
ε0
αeff/coupq
ikS
2
GQ,rx
]
(19)
where [9]
Grxx =
i
2SLkS
e∓ikSz , grz = ±
1
2SL
e∓ikSz
and (the calculation method as in [9])
GQ,rx = ∓
1
12SL
e∓ikSz ,
SL is the area of the lattice unit cell and the upper sing
corresponds to z < 0 and the lower sing for the case when
z > 0. In this approach the reflection (for electric field)
and transmission coefficients are (compare with [9])
r =
ikS
2SL
[
1
ε0εS
αeffp − αeff/coupm −
k20
12ε0
αeff/coupq
]
, (20)
t = 1 +
ikS
2SL
[
1
ε0εS
αeffp + α
eff/coup
m +
k20
12ε0
αeff/coupq
]
.
(21)
The intensity reflection R0 and transmission T0 coeffi-
cients are
R0 = |r|2 , T0 = |t|2 .
Calculations of the contributions α
eff/coup
m and
k20 α
eff/coup
q /(12ε0) show that their magnitudes at reso-
nance are comparable to αeffp /(ε0εS) (Fig. 5a,b). One
can also note that without coupling, αeffm does not possess
any resonant features. In the case of coupling, both EQ
and MD lattice resonances are excited spectrally close to
Rayleigh anomaly, while without coupling (or in the case
of zero MD response) EQ lattice resonance is shifted fur-
ther away from RA similar to well-known ED lattice res-
onance shifts. In Fig. 5d,e, we demonstrate an enlarged
view of spectra for spheres with R = 100 nm, and we
show that reflectance minimum and transmittance max-
imum almost coincide with the maximum of absorbance,
where EQ-MD lattice resonance is excited. Comparison
of analytical calculations with Eqs. (20), (21) with nu-
merical modeling performed with CST Microwave Studio
demonstrates a very good quantitative agreement (Fig.
5d,e). It also shows that taking into account EQ-MD
coupling is critical for obtaining the correct profile and
position of Kerker effect (Fig. 5d). The phase change of
transmittance coefficient experiences a rise in the prox-
imity of lattice resonance (Fig. 5c). Thus, we observe
resonant Kerker effect enabled by destructive interference
between the ED resonance of a single particle in the ar-
ray and the EQ-MD lattice resonance of the particle with
non-resonant contribution of EQ and MD moments.
F. Nanodisk array
In contrast to spheres, disks’ polarizability is
anisotropic, and excitation of different modes depends
on light illumination conditions. We calculate a multi-
pole decomposition [50] of scattering cross-sections for
single disks under normal light incidence (Fig. 6). The
results of the calculations for the thick disk with H = 100
nm show that total scattering cross-sections have a broad
ED-resonant peak at wavelengths 800-900 nm and a nar-
row EQ-resonant peak at 630 nm wavelength as well
as the minor MD peak at 650 nm. For the disk with
the smallest height H = 50 nm, only ED resonance is
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FIG. 5: Nanosphere array. (a) Real and (b) imaginary parts of α
eff/coup
m and k
2
0 α
eff/coup
q /(12ε0) with and without coupling of
EQ and MD (see Eqs. (12) and (13)). Legend is the same for both (a) and (b) panels. Polarizability of the ED is not affected
by other multipoles (see Eq. (14)). RA line denotes the wavelength of Rayleigh anomaly. (c) Change of phase of transmittance
coefficient t calculated by Eq. (21). (d) Analytical calculations of reflectance and transmittance for the cases without EQ and
MD coupling ’no coup.’ and with EQ and MD coupling ’with coup.’ (e) Reflectance, transmittance, and absorbance calculated
in numerical modeling with CST Microwave Studio. One can see that the reflectance minimum and transmittance maximum
almost coincide with the maximum of absorbance, where EQ lattice resonance is excited. The nanoparticle array with spheres
of R = 100 nm is in the homogeneous environment with n = ns = 1.47. Periods are px = 510 nm and py = 250 nm.
present, and EQ and MD contributions are very weak
(Fig. S5a in Supporting Information). Nevertheless, for
the disks with H = 50 nm, transmittance dip is at wave-
length 750 nm (Fig. 6d), and the absorbance profile
has both broad and narrow peaks (Fig. 6e). For the
disks with H = 100 nm, there is also a broad dip in
transmittance. In contrast, in absorbance, a narrow fea-
ture is the strongest in comparison to the spheres of all
sizes and disks with H = 50 nm. Thus, even though
the magnitudes of EQ and MD moments are not pro-
nounced in comparison to ED resonance, their excita-
tion is responsible for the lattice resonance. However,
its spectral width is very narrow, which corresponds to
extremely long propagation length of the excited lattice
mode [6]. Similar to nanospheres array, lattices of nan-
odisks demonstrate a suppressed reflection at the EQ-MD
lattice resonance (Figs. 6c,7), which corresponds to de-
structive interference of EQ, MD, and ED scattering in a
backward direction mimicking the resonant Kerker effect.
The reflectance and transmittance profiles are similar to
those of nanospheres (compare Figs. 7 and 5e).
Further, we study nanoparticle array in a non-
homogeneous environment that is a structure where par-
ticles (disks with Rd = 85 nm and H = 100 nm) are
placed on the substrate with varied n, while for the su-
perstrate, ns = 1.47 is fixed (Fig. 8). In this case, we also
observe the collective resonances, and due to the differ-
ences between the diffraction conditions in the substrate
and superstrate, the resonant signature in the transmis-
sion and absorption spectra is split into two features.
One can see that the transmittance spectra include nar-
row transmission bands between two Rayleigh anomalies
that correspond to the substrate and superstrate. Strong
absorption in the structure exists in homogeneous sur-
rounding and disappears with increasing of difference be-
tween n and ns (Fig. 8a).
To clarify the reason for the narrow transmittance
band in the case of non-homogeneous systems, we ana-
lyze the role of EQ resonance excitation at each Rayleigh
anomaly in the spectral profiles (Fig. 8e,f). Weak EQ
resonances are excited in the cases of n = 1.4 and n = 1.6
at the exact position of Rayleigh anomalies, but well pro-
nounced EQ is observed for the wavelength where the
reflectance is almost zero (Fig. 8f). There, reflections
from two EQ and two MD resonances compensate dipole
reflection, and the Kerker effect is observed in the region
between resonances.
We have performed numerical simulations of the exper-
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FIG. 6: (a) Periodic array of the nanodisks with radius Rd and height H . (b) Total extinction/scattering cross-sections and
multipole decomposition of the nanodisks with Rd = 85 nm and H = 100 nm in a homogeneous environment with n = ns = 1.47
calculated using a discrete dipole-quadrupole approximation. EOC is electric octupole, and MQ is magnetic quadrupole. (c)
Zero order reflection, (d) total transmission, and (e) absorbance of the nanodisk array with Rd = 85 nm in the homogeneous
environment with n = ns = 1.47. Periods are px = 510 nm and py = 250 nm. (f) In-resonance (λ = 751 nm) and (g)
out-of-resonance (λ = 758 nm) field distributions for the array of nanodisks with H = 50 nm (one unit cell, side view). EQ
field distribution is well pronounced for the resonant wavelength, and the field distribution drastically changes to ED with the
small change of wavelength. See more simulation results in Supporting Information including the case of the non-homogeneous
environment, when the refractive indices of the superstrate and substrate are ns = 1.47 and n = 1.5, respectively (Figs. S3
and S4).
imental structure in Ref. [30]: disks with Rd = 85 nm,
H = 50 nm, periods are px = 510 nm and py = 250 nm,
indices ns = 1.47, n = 1.5, and 20-nm ITO layer with
nITO = 1.9 appears below the disks. At λ ≈ nspx ≈ 750
nm, both reflection and absorption have local maximum,
and field distribution corresponds to the ED resonance
(Fig. 8g). At the same time, at λ ≈ npx ≈ 765 nm,
both reflection and absorption have minima, reflection
is nearly zero, and field distribution corresponds to EQ
resonance. This confirms that directional scattering and
Kerker effect appear at the wavelength of strong EQ and
MD excitations.
In Supporting Information, Fig. S6 schematically
shows transmission and reflection in the zeroth and first
orders of diffraction and their changes that depend on the
incident wavelength with respect to Rayleigh anomaly in
the substrate and the superstrate. We calculated the
cases with a small difference between the refractive in-
dices of the substrate and the superstrate, in particular,
ns = 1.47 and n = 1.48. There, the substrate-induced
transparency is narrower and stronger in comparison to
the case n = 1.5 (see Supporting Information, Fig. S7).
The smaller the difference between indices the stronger
and the narrower the transmittance peak, and it appears
between the two Rayleigh anomalies associated with the
substrate and superstrate. For equal indices, the trans-
mittance peak vanishes. The substrate-induced trans-
parency effect is essentially different from the effects of
the substrate observed before in [4,51-54]. In contrast to
the previous works, where the large difference between
medium indices causes smearing out of the lattice res-
onances, in our work, the difference is small, resonance
conditions in each medium are similar, and because of the
effective ”broadening”, the lattice resonances are more
pronounced. In the experimental work [30], substrate
and index-matching superstrate refractive indices are the
fabrication process, which is associated with fabrication
process, and particularly this difference has given a rise
to well-pronounce resonances features.
III. CONCLUSIONS
It is well known that dipole coupling in one- and two-
dimensional plasmonic nanoparticle arrays can produce
narrow collective plasmon resonances in light transmis-
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FIG. 7: Reflectance, transmittance, and absorbance of the
nanodisk array, H = 100 nm, in the homogeneous environ-
ment with n = ns = 1.47. Periods are px = 510 nm and
py = 250 nm. RA line denotes the wavelength of Rayleigh
anomaly. One can see that the reflectance and transmittance
profiles are similar to those of nanospheres (Fig. 5(e)).
sion spectra, and the wavelengths are determined by the
array periods. In the electric dipole approximation, the
collective lattice resonances involve only dipole moments
of the nanoparticles oriented perpendicular to the lat-
tice wave propagation. We have studied transmittance,
reflectance, and absorbance of periodic nanoparticle ar-
rays in parallel polarization, where only EQ and MD
moments are involved in lattice resonances, but the ED
moment is broad and out of its lattice resonance. It
has been shown that these arrays can support excita-
tion of lattice mode resonances in both homogeneous
and non-homogeneous environments. The effect cannot
be described using only electric dipole approximations,
and higher multipoles coupling between nanoparticles are
necessary to explain pronounced resonant features. Even
for very small, but non-zero, EQ and MD moments, their
lattice resonances are strong enough to provide destruc-
tive interference with the electric dipole. This results
in zero reflectance associated with a resonant Kerker ef-
fect where the generalized condition of directional scat-
tering is satisfied. The most importantly, we have found
that in the infinite periodic nanoparticle lattice even in
the homogeneous environment, EQ and MD moments of
nanoparticles are coupled and affect each other resonant
contributions.
In the experimental realization with finite size parti-
cles arrays, the excitation of the lattice mode is diffi-
cult. Nevertheless, the resonance broadening is possible
in the case of the non-homogeneous environment. Ow-
ing to an excitation of collective multipole resonances
in the nanoparticle arrays in the non-homogeneous en-
vironment, e.g. with different substrate and superstrate
indices, a narrow transparency band can appear between
two Rayleigh anomalies that correspond to disappear-
ing of the reflection and transmission first diffraction or-
ders in the substrate and superstrate, respectively. For
the small difference between indices, strong substrate-
induced transparency can be achieved along with a nar-
row peak in absorbance profile.
We have concluded that experimentally observed reso-
nances in parallel polarization in Ref. [30] are the result
of the presence of substrate and superstrate of different
refractive indices and excitation of resonant lattice modes
supported by the multipole coupling. In terms of practi-
cal applications, because of the high spectral sensitivity
of collective resonances to the environment, these lattice
resonances can be used for sensing.
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